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by the floatlre power given 

A good crew, men who tony unoer 
atand the dangers apd appreciate the 
rewards oC suoceee. Is necsmary to any 
erpedttlon formed for the purpose of 
recovering the bidden treasures of the 
sea Men of this character are to he 
found Hi all parts of the gkfce to-day. 
The love of adventure Is With ue al
ways. ____

HINTS FOB THE;HOUSEhOUXbirth of a cyclone, raising sea wrecksTHE
mm dititro omie Faneâee-The UUR In TableAthens Reporter

HOW THE SUNKEN OCEAN TREA
SURES ARE SOUGHT FOR.

A VIVID DESCRIPTION OF WHERE 
STORMS COME FROM.

Parsley Is used In many dishes for 
seasoning as well as garnishing. An 
ea&y way of chopping parsley Is to dip 
the sprigs Into boning water in whicn 
a piece of eoda of tùe sise of a pea 
has been dissolved, and let them stay 
there a moment, when they will turn 
a bright green; place them upon a 
board, and with a sharp knife cut the 

A CLERICAL INVENTOR. leaves quickly into particles; when
_____ powdered parsley Is desired place the
__j tfte itérai Clergy- sprigs, after taking them from the 

wh» tinted It boiling water, on a plate In a hot oven
man Who invented f0r a few moments; when the parsley

An Important departure In the con- is dry it can readily be made Into 
struction of medical appliances Is made powder by rubbing it through a sieve, 
toy the Invention of the stethophone The French manner of combining 
by Rev. D. B. Marsh. Blackheath, Ont. pink and yellow is in great favor for 

medicil uses of the »tetnophone ! table decorations. Yellow daffodils 
sre very Important. By its means the placed among long wired loops of 
rounds In the cheat can be heard In a I broad pink satin ribbon are very hand- 
most accurate manner. The normal I some and effective, and ices served in 
and abnormal sounds of the lungs are pink paper cups encircled by a vs 
conveyed to the ear. and very full in- j of stem lees daffodils upon a pink 
formation eon be obtained as to their help to carry out the color scheme, 
condition. In the examination of th? When a fire has to be kept up all 
heart the clearest expression possibl e night in the room of an Invalid, an old 
of what Is taking place In that organ loose glove should be kept handy with 
Is conveyed to the listener’s ears. By a long wooden stick. With the glove 
means of the flexible tubes the lungs on, a piece of coal can be picked up 
and heart can be examined while the with the fingers and put on the fire 
patient Is in any position, and the in- without making a sound, while when 
stroment ban be passed under the the fire requires poking this can be 
tatlent’s clothing and a most accurate | done with the stick with far less noise 
examination made. The whole instru- , than with an ordinary poker, 
ment is small and light, and oan be, ! Among the latest uses to which fresh 

inventor, as well as the no- convenlent’y carried In an ordinary | bread has been put Is to furnish de- 
vellst, into the domain of investigation, pooket. It is of the utmost value to ; corations in the way of artificial flow- 
The Inventor is always on the alert physicians whose hearing has become era. It is said that these bread blos- 
for something to please the popular ,mpalred. Py its use there are no buz soms are excellent imitations when 
fancy. If the people develop a taste zlng or metallic sotinds; what Is con- , first made and artistically colored, as 
or desire In any direction, the Inventor veyed to the ear Is the exact repro the bread becomes old the flowers take 
is ready to pander to it. and to supply ductlon of what is taking place In th* on a faded look, which makes them 
ail the necessary accessories to keep organ to which It Is applied. still iqore thie to nature,
the pot boiling. / By means of a special arrangement Save your egg shells and use them to

•Hie old skipper from the South Sea two physicians may examine the same clean bottles, vinegar cruets and cara-
organ at the same time with the fes. Put the shells away In a con- 
same Instrument, thus lessening to a, yen lent box. and, when ready to wa9h 

sldenable extent the possibility the bottles, crush the shells up fine, 
ronce of opinion. There IV partly fill the bottles with them, pour 

over them hot soapsuds, shake well, 
and rinse.

Wind-burned faces are the result of 
bicycling against the strong March 
winds. A mixture of equal parts of 
olive oil and vaseline proves a healing 
remedy for the skin when burned in 
this way. Soft linen cloths dipped In 
water in which baking soda has been 
dissolved and laid upon cheeks and 

give prompt relief.
To prevent a bruise from becoming 

discolored, apply immediately
borne comfortably,

starch with 
bruised part

HARDWARE
MAH

ISSUED EVERY

■mnl Methods Vividly tllRlttmted, Io- 

eludles Thai of IofletinE hr BEltooos 
end Thai With deews-VeselEEUen »* 

the Werh.

the o«„ World, ■ettealeet ce retour 
few oiled e.d ret lete ■•»"»

e.e the Beedtee et

Whether B«alReettal ee Wet, AU SisWednesday Afternoon
W«ether Dletarbeaeee Axe told to 
OrlElnete le the Selklrke-Seelea ead 
UeeelDE e BUweed Been.

Alleeellee Store 
Bee repee-A Solid Beer'. Eeje»"-* 
le reraerarhed leferaeatlee.

SUICIDES.

■ '«

oidenaburg. I Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glsss, Coal Oil, Machins (HI, Rope 
and hanged | „f „11 si».,, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile,

S|wdes, Scoops, fron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Aaate Ware, lamps 
and Chimney», Pressed Were, Ac. duns and Ammunition.

keeps a pull stock or

B. LOVERIN1 It !■ a fact, however surprising it 
, says Herbert Heywood, 
is a birthplace of storms In 1 T HAS BEEN A 

favorite theme of 
the nautical In
ventor for years 
to conceive some 

;*> scheme whereby 
A" the sunken trea- 
L- seres of th 
fr could be 
V. and brought to the 
r surface. Not a few 

have been

The Btelhoph George L. Gregory of 
N.Y.. crossed to Prescott 

self to a railway Bridge.
VUi.il it AhD t K1 MIAAI.lt.

Frank Butler, the Australian mur- 
M^ntèd'poû" ïïld’iZ,,wïïecE?raed1tld Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods- in short, w. have something for 
from San Francisco on Saturday, con- everybody that calls.
fessed prior to his departure to hay- , , . . » . ,1
lng killed Arthur Preston, but he claims ^_ent for t|,e Dominion Express Co,—the cheapest way to send money to al 
it was in self-defence. parts of the worjd Giye me a call.

: ill-; icvjl.l ii I .1 eVOltl.D I 1
The reception of Mgr. Merry del Val 

In the Basil!lea at Ottawa was an ex
tremely brilliant and largely attended 
affair. Addresses were presented to 
the Papal ablegate In Latin, French 
and English, and he replied to each 
In kind, his speeches making a very 
favorable impression.

THU L.U-Olt WOltl.D.
Owing to the failure of the efforts to I 

close the quarrel between Lord Pen- I* 
rhyn and his Welsh quarrymen, twen
ty-seven hundred workmen are «till | 
out of work. „ .

union bricklayers of Montreal 
They are 

30 cents an hour, 
and they 
an hour

may seem 
that there
this country as well defined as 
wheat belt, or com region, or orange 
district You can place your finger 
upon it on the map as easily 
can point out the head waters 
Mississippi.

Take any chart of North America 
and look at the Selkirk Mountain re
gion of British Columbia. • The barren, 
rocky summits of these mountains are 
the favorite playground of whirlwinds, 

ttle storms just bom, that leap 
glacier to glaloer gathering 

strength, and then go sliding down the 
eastern slopes of the mountains and 

st plains of Canada, and 
,nd the Dakotas, growing
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SUBSCRIPTION 
$1.00 Per Year in advance or 
$1.15 ir Not Paid in Three Months.
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as you 
of the 1ae sea 

located

wreath 
late.patents

-''J granted for 
h/T trivances designed 
\ L to locate and raise 

sunken vessels, WM. KARLEYof 11

Professional Cards , 611
g and some of these 
I? patents have had 
* organized compan

ies book of them, 
capital, to send an exp 

some treasure island, with t 
obtaining th 
quondam pirate.

•The fascinations of the sea have

- r—;—, 6 lines or under, per

SSSwSs acres* the va
of Montana an

edition to 
to

lion and
A llhorafdlSounUor contract advertisements

with
th of theuntold weal

°hAUtadvertisement8 measured by 
solid nonnarell-12 lines to t lie neb a Children’s Tam-o’-Shantersne

theltd
a scale of

The
went on strike last week, 
at present receiving a 
and working 1,0 hours a day, 
ask for a change to 35 cents 
and nine hours a day.

srtîiiTiNt;.

And Reserves* Also the latest Novelties
^Latest Chatted

%
5? University boat 

Oxford won easily from CambrJd 
Saturday. ..

Nine sports end several game cocks 
were arrested on Sunoay afternoon and 
lodged in the cooler by Toronto police.

George Ortcm won the American five- 
mile cross-country championship on 
Saturday at Morris Park, N.Y., beating 
a large field of starters.

roi.lTIO I 31I'KItl AL. 
reported at Cape Town that De- 
Bay bar. been leased to Great 

in for 30 years at an annual rent- 
half a million sterling. 

ie Newfoundland Government has 
decided to enforce the Act which pro
hibits French fishermen from St. Pierre 
taking bait in Newfoundland waters.

Mr. Curzon, Parliamentary Secre
tary for Foreign Affairs, in addressing 
his constituents at Southport on Satur 
day spoke bitterly of the action df the 
United States In endeavoring . to kill
“WaSSE. ‘Kuifc Railway 
deposited plans for the Crow’s 
Pass Railway with the Railw

,^U%ona.,r.C"S,!i | in the Spring.’
1 Trouble has arisen between the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways, 

new tariff of pa.'seng’er 
rates to the Kootenay district Issued
ttned nd Tn,nk- and 1 ra,e war 5 I Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will be

A Toronto syndicate which has ac- I , , -♦
quired options on electric railway stock | at 113110,
In Hamilton proposes to acquire and ■ ... ______ ■■
operate all properties working under [ can supply the pO,Hilar ParagOR" Complete,

fntJtheiincontro\ ami "a certain ^haro of ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.
the profits.

In the annualVila in headwear for the little ones at!l
very cons*' 
of a dlffeBUYS CANADIAN MONEY.

rmf
CRAIG.A Man in Northen Ohio Who Makes a 

Living by Purchasing It. m /-.IAll through that part of the country 
(Northern Ohio) there is a discount or 
20 cents on every Canadian dollar. Or 
course Canadian money is not as much 
in circulation as is the legal tender of 
the United States, but there 4e enough 
for his purpose, says The Buffalo Ex- 
press. A man advertised in all sur
rounding country towns that he would 
redeem Canadian" money for 90 cents

dollar. It was some time before yj 
had any results from this advertis- - 

like the man who stood on

*ftrZ BROCK VILLE.Agent f -r Parker’s Dye Works, Toronto.
Lt is

Brit ai 
al of

HIura OF A CYCLONE.
into mighty cyclonic tempests, as they 
advance. These are our cold waves.

But what gives rise to such a storm 
at first ? Look at your map again. 
Upon t..e North Pacific Coast blow 

om the westward the warm winds 
• Japan current. These make a 
climate in Western Oregon and 
ins-ton. where snow and ice are 

;he cold waves which 
of the country are un-

foreheads willZXL . 'i'hA water as
« hot set can be 

changing the cloth as soon

at once, moisten some dry 
cold water and cover the 
with it.

A very convenien 
a house is a smooth 
forty inches long, wi

„KV.... b: MAitsH. | ‘rfl°cSeberthr^,h,s
also an adjustment by which the sound brushed and rep 
heard may be modified or Intensifie!. cHnVbing up and down on a 

Rev Daniel B. Marsh.the inventor of which is so tiresome to a woman, 
the stethophone. which bears his name, Fresh stains \xpo 
was born In the county of Grey. Ont., people have rested
in 1859 and was educated at Knox removed by covering the spot with a 
r-olleee and Toronto University? After mixture of pipeclay and water made 
his ordination he took charge of the into a soft paste and letting it remain.
First Presbj terian Church at Eramosa. over night. Then brush it off wi 

pedliions have failed, Ont., and after two years J" ‘hat stiff whisk broom.
Lor is not slow In telling charge he was called to Blackheath, 
r It, and then the aims near Hamilton. Ont., where h® Is no 

his Improvement at the defects of the in charge of the Presbyterian churcn. The Deacon does not say that he has 
prior device. Great inventions are only I In the quiet life of his village hom- discovered the fountain of perpetual 
produced by gradual step-by-step ad- I Mr. Marsh found time to pursue ms youth. That would be superlative, 
vancee in the art. These expeditions favorite studies in the theories or ligni, and the Deacon does not indulge in 
are always carried on in secret, and heat and sound, and before ms siem superlatives unless he happens to be 
hence It Is that the public at large are phone was invented he constructed a talklng ot his daughters granddaught- I re'lgned. 
not in position to know what has been -talking machine. whitl* is jap^ ers or gread-granddaughters who are | Plvgident Kr

of repeating sounds with many times jurklltg |n the future for him. Any-1 ,randson f0r i 
the force of the machines used at en- body who knows the Deacon will not £ , the Queen.

rtainments. The stethophone was hesitate to say that even great-great- * p;mAeror Francis Joseph has rein- 
suggested to Mr. Marsh one day ny ni granddaughters are not beyond the stat(d th* Baden! Ministry that rpsign- 
calllng to his little girl through a win- probabilities, for the Deacon looks al- ^ thp other day.
dow; and conceiving or tne wma » - most 8s young as his youngest son. The French Cliamber of Deputies has 
pane as a diaphragm, he immediate y There is nothing medicinal about the adopted the Port Dues bill imposing a 

eriments that re- Deacon’s recipe for preserving life and tax upon foreign vessels.
which mus promoting happiness. It is within the I The United States tariff bill has beep 

the stethoscope in ^^h 0f ail, and may be bought by passed by 83 majority, and has gone 
the barrel. This declaration might into effect.
give rise to the suspicion that it Is it is stated that President Faure 
liquid. It isn’t, although some New been officially informed of the ap- 

1 Jersey distillers “have succeeded In i preaching visit of the Czar andC*arina 
?rting it into the beverage best ; to France.

ay applejack. It may be in- Herr Strobach, Mayor of Vienna, n»- 
hat the Deacon’s recipe is ap- ! resigned his office in order to provide 

an opportunity for the election as 
Mayor of Dr. Luigi, the anU Semite

leader, whose election to the office some 
to «ret time ago was annulled by the Emperor, 

nern unassisted Annies Mr. Hoar’s amendment to the Anglo- are vne beat ïhmg“t»T worK America., ttoRtyet 
the stomach, in my opinion, and also all ^^^e^^ySSe^from^the
fine for the nerves I thought not ^ "hc sZ-Ltc gcn-ral
long ago, that I would try and see how ^’vision of all matters to be s
the v5H,8.v,Ukedi LhJ, fPP,eS s° mitted to arbitration, was adopted by
we had them baked for a week or so. Vr* sta-tes Senate by an over-
But evrf. then I had to eat most of Jthem. and. until a few weeks ago. whelming m& or‘y , A| 
when I read a piece in The Sun say- i im.i.i HMihONAi»
ing that apples were good for the com- Prince Bismarck has celebrated 
plexlon. I told my girls about it. and 82nd birthday. ,
the next day we couldn’t bake enough Mr. Cecil Rhodes has left Lonuot 

The “Book Of Advertisement. apples for them. I guess we will have his return journey to South Air ta.
Tho “Rook of Advertisement.” would to get a couple more barrels. It’s The farewell banquet to Mi. Bayard 
Tthe nresont day mislead most read- feminine nature to care less for longe- will take place In London 

„„ hv it, title. It was prepared at vlty than for the complexion. I have of May. Pmwa is tak
EiifirM' anbde cnu°md^;htt«:,rbS»odu»?r,l;^ », »
book wa. to define the doctrine,, di,- are rood^ tor the =tomach and the "‘^'Warmtoux .h. Mlms.cr
cipline and ritual of h®"§U!J nerve6 New York Sun. elgn Affairs, and Comte de Mu
Church, so that u"if,0,rIPlty ^nnk I Hv- T c . well-known clerical deputy, have
secured In Great Britain. , -------------- elected members of the French
,._s the direct origin of a denomtna- | ............... demv.
tional title in England for. after ts ; M£jor Sir John Willoughby, the only
publication. Sampson, dean of Christ Z~\ one of the Transvaal mid ers to serve
Church, in Oxford, and Humphrey, his full pcnt#»nne has been discharged
rHyi'wuV,!.derlnlZ,acn!ed toomnsom» jSSa 'iVenaitVom wa.mng,on ray. that

the doctrines It contained, hence , / ,\r\ MB Spain has decided at last to cease^of
thev were called Non-conformists. 0 )\ MH V, tensive military operations in Cuba at
they were can u Vl^ d/ WK W the beginning of the wot season, now

W\ U-% eflgBk U only a few weeks away. She is pre-
T yJÆSSS r] paring to withdraw all her troops from
v the interior, and to send to Spain a

//titèyWÊ '■* large number of men.
lx M Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat quiet; hi-

1 tnres firm nt 5s llV^d for May and July and 
5k 10«/4d for Sept. Maize steady at 2e 8*^d 
for May. 2s 10%d for July and 3a 0V4d for 

; Sept. Flour 21s Od.
I London Close- Wheat on passage steati-

(h vlf back)—Golf 1 '“parls-^OKe-WheaT cful'et at 22f for May.. 
Give me some Flour steady at 44f 90c for April and May.

Tne united states senate has author
ized the Secretary of the Navy to place 
a vefeel of war and a chartered mer
chant vessel at the disposal of the col
lector of the port, of New York for 
transporting ooretri but ions of wheat, 
flour and com to relieve the famisning 
poor of India

In a fashionable English club a few 
ings ago Mr. Mackie. one of the 

jUing remark 
Mr. Gerald 

Shea and Mrs. 
young man 

Mr. Mackie 
fender, receiving

as
to

jg LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKShe the If hot water is not
lng. It was like the man who stood on mnd
London bridge at midnight and offered Washington, where snow 
to give away sovereigns. People laugn- seen, and the cold

the reel

I

HHE::)* w/,1
him. The

ht it was 
nd and

t article to have in 
, strong stick about 
with a deep notch 

pictures may lie 
res from their hooks, 
laced, thus saving the 

stepladder.

farmers were shy. ; *.lglt 
gameed at

They thoug 
of some ki 
alone. One day a man came 
$10 Canadian

a swindling 
left him se Nest

De-

known.
jeverely Now such abnormally high tempera- 
in with ture9 go far north must produce some 

of all klnd of meteorological disturbance. As 
m wind

Land Roller earlyEvery Farmer will rèquirc. aay
intimoney. It was of an ^ ^ ______ ____

shapes and sizes from the 5-cent piec® the warm winds are forced up the 
that looks like a dime to a dollar bill slopes of the cascade range and across 
drawn on the Bank of Montreal. If the lofty Selkirk Mountains they meet 
he had spent it toe could have secured the Icy air of those frigid heights, lin 
$8 worth of goods for it My man gave warm air. l>eing the lighter, rushes 
him nine big silver dollars in United upward. This tends to form a vacuum. 
States money for it. Before the week toward which rushes the cold air from 
was out he had exchanged United the snow fields and glaciers.
States dollars for $250 worth of Cana- The region where this ®5cur® 4,s„„"e 
dlan money. This would give Mm a wildest in America L it has fit sur- 

oftt of $25 wherever Canadian money roundings for the birthplace of stonns. 
as «rood ae our own. Down in the deep valleys of the Sel-

From that time on the business kirks and where the Canadian Pacific 
gradually Increased, until to-day he Railway winds its O ^f snow
averages about $150 a week. Instead of is calm : the Uück mantle ot 
having the farmers come to him he falling upon tree ^yy
goes to them and buys their accumulât- rarely drifted by a Heav>_
ed «avimrs of Canada codn. They are clouds shut out of sight the noary sum nil ha, eStomer, “d know him well mil, that tower one or two mfies
n^Æ/er3 ‘hay h0Ve d011' abolf'th1!?"0^^; In a
ness together. region rarely seen by human eyes, are

A... We t. Follow .ho Loudon Style enaetrf^some of the grandest phenom-

Follles repeat tbemMves. says The barren peaks, rising from nine
St. James' Gazette. It was Edward IV. thougand to. twelve thousand febP 
who decreed that a shoemaker maiKing above 8ea level, mount so high 
peaked toes more than two inches long thc region ^ eternal froet that 
should be fined twenty shillings. Now, tpr they are a-imost as 
untrammelled by such laws, one of our North p0je itself. All aroun 
most fashionable bootmakers has in- Btretches of hundreds of miles, 
troduced long-pointed toes, which have glaciai fields, gleaming with 
to be filled i-n with cork at the tlps^ blue. Away to the 
and are mostly carried out in the finest east are the sub-Arc 
l>atcnt leather with small buckles on Canadian Northwest Territories, 
the instep, illustrating the utmost per- Down from these nortmands sweep 
fection of workmanship. Being so. it the polar winds, and here upon tne 
would be wiser to relegate them to our Selkirk* they meet the warm airs rr 
cabinets of curiosities. In the Tudor the Pacific and the Chinook breezes
___j Stuart time women desirous of that creep up from the mountain vai-
ïïsing in the world borrowed i nord In- h»ys of the south. Then a storm cen-
ately high heels from Italy, and these tre Is formed. ,tftrmS
went bv the name of ’’choppines"—Eve- The noise of one of these storms 
lyn in his "Diary" calls them "scaf- when forming is like the distant cx^h 
folds"--and the ladles who wore them of avalanches or the roar at the ocean 
to walk abroad had to have a servant 0n a rocky beach as heard far lnland 
on either side tor support. This un- The sight of one of these cataclysms practical faction is not likely tohave of the upper air Is =^>a”™,fe
anv great following: but some beauti- I saw one of them four yeara ago wnne 
fïlïy Sade shoes, with heels varying in British Columbia at Kaslo n the
from Three to seVen inches In height, month of March J^km when t
are to be seen at a modern shoemak- mine at a kr»'at ‘ÎJ® ” ,', The ?ur,
er s rendered In the most costly stuffs, heard a 'ull distant roar a-Jif Use t
such as floral brocaded velvet on cream of a whole mountarn side b ton
satin, and gold and silver brocades in- rtundcr Then, as
troduced on the high.heel as well as «ooke(J "ver 'the snowfields toward 
on the upper part of ‘he shoes. It northeast, a mantle of white seem-
seems almost Impossible that the wea - ™ ,|ftcd up Into the sky. It spread
ers could walk in them, hut ‘hey do. en ,ike rlmid : then a corner was 
The preposterous heel gives height and , .. -kyward, and curling round
considerably reduces the apparent size ^ght up «yw»ra, Jo^r 
Of the foot; but the wearer must be fjt Jnttl Vt mo5ed swiftly off 1
treading on the very points of the toes. awaying spirai column, and soon t

‘ The 
with

F Hi. 1.—INFLATING THE BALLOONS.
Island* apins his yarns to the astonish
ed ’’landlubbers.” and then some in
genious inventor hears the story, con
trives some device for raising the trea- 

the deep, and plays for the 
multitude. "The fasclna- 
sea," are his meat, and

Why Notn wall paper where 
their heads can be

sure from 
coin of the 
lions of the 
It’s fat.

th a

Some of the ex 
the invent 
reasons fo

pr
Ie

and
the Barreled Elixir of Life.

handy man, and wish to construct one 
same.

1 Ol.ITICS- FOREIGN.
The Badeni Ministry of Austria has

Or, if you are a 
yourself, will supply castings for

uled his 
Britain

•uger has suspet 
insulting Great For particulars and prices, address—and 1b being done by 

seekers.
Patent office records show that near

ly a hundred patents have been grant
ed for various means for raising sunk- 

^en vessels. Some of these devices 
extremely ingenious, and well c 
lated to lead the capitalist to Inv 
his cash. The true purpose or design 
of many of these inventions are dis
guised as much as possible in the 
specifications and drawings, for obvi
ous reasons. — ------- —.

As shown in Figure 1, the invention 
consists of a number of balloons or 
floats, made of rubber or other water
proof material, and covered with a 
etrory network of cord or rope. To 
the lower end of these ropes, grapple 
irons, made In the form of anchors 
with 'Many flukes, are attached. 1 To 
the upper end of each balloon arnro^- 
pipe or tube is cohnected. which ex
tends up th%-gh the water to the 
wrecking vessel. When the wreck Is 
located, a number of these balloons are 
lowered in collai sed condition, and, 
by proper manipulation, the grapples 
are made to take hold of some part of 
thc sunken vessel.
Is secured for a sufficient 
the balloons, the powerful 
on the wrecker are worked to 
the balloons, through the tubes or air- 
pipes. until the buoyancy is great 
enough to raise the sunken vessel. One 
after another of these balloons or floats 
is added until enough are attached to 
the wreck to float it to the surface, 
where its cargo 1* unloaded and the 
water Is pumped from the hull. Each 
balloon has a self-closing or automatic 
valve at its upper end. where it is 
connected to the air supply tube. In 
some instances, where the exigencies 
of the case will permit of it. a bell- 
diver is sent down to attach the grap
pling Irons securely to the wreck. This

treasure-

te GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.into

est ret to work on exp 
suited in the invent! 
completely supersede tl 
medical examinations.

in win* 
thecold

d, over 
lie the 
steely

north and north- 
:tlc plains of the

has
My Neighbor.

I sing of a man. God bless his name!
Unknown °to fortune or to 

But loved by all bis neigh
I conve 
i known 

ferred t

two barrels last fall.” said 
“At first my daughters

No strange or pMk>sophle^rreed.
For° wbichso many flghf and 

And which so many die for. POSTER PRINTINGI bought 
the Deacon, 
did not eat thei much;

; I thought that I would have 
away with them unassisted, 
are the

Con Id fll,fh,®| ^ ( ^ flfe *
Htiheo!c<pblloeoptay of life 

Was—love to all around
All hall this man unknown to fame.

This man of honest labors;
Oh' did the world but know ids 

And lore it as his neighbors!
No grass could grow beside his grave, 

Though guards of Iron bound it,
For loving feet would quickly pave 

A beaten path around It.

The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.

ub- v-
When a good hold 

number of 
air pumps New Type-faces, good Press-work and 

Artistic Designs make our bills superior

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

at

af-
for For- , « ,n.^thc Address :

THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont.Leather.Etching wind, which had been blowlnf; 
mad energy on the expose! heigh . 

•re I knelt—for I could not stand 
against its force—became calm, and 
the roaring noise died away. Then 
I knew that I had eeen the birth or 
a blizzard.

in the line of fancy 
on leather.

A new' thing 
work Is etching 

Undressed leathe 
the implements of 
simple—a bottle 
which looks at fl 
to a roun
!cft°n

uired. and 
t are very 

containing benzoline, 
rst like an atomize

the craf

ks at first like an atomizer; 
d tube or rubber is fastened 
d a bulb, which Is held in the 

Inted
pencil at the other end or tne tube is 
held in the right hand and does the 

you understand, are con
nected wttn the bottle, or thc contents 
of the bottle, and by some mysterious 
process the platinum pencil Is ftt a red 
heat all the t'*e and thus etches the 

pattern
•awn or traced upon the ma- 
t is only necessary to trace 

the outlines of the design. 1 
•eping the pattern before 

gs are easily added. .• 
fascinating hand I wo 

quires no special skill Svlth 
at the outset. Groups of 
lands of flowers, dragons, 
signs are best suited for 
And the 
etching is 
may result 
th
with

ing-room may be com pa 
seats for the dining-room

of
Wheeling Round the World.

Several long distance journeys have 
been made from time to time by men 
who have traveled without money. 
But the first long bicycle tour of im
portance. made under such conditions, 
ts the one now being made by the 

o European wheelmen. J. Brand- 
stoettner and S. Bechmann.

They made their start from Vierna.

•bile the platinum 
other end of the

po
tuthe About Your Disinfectant.

No good housewife is without her 
own special and favorite disinfectant. 
A simple and effective one may be 
made of charcoal, mixed with clear 
water. Speaking of charcoal, it is well 
to remark that a little of it sprinkled 
In water containing out flowers wall 
keep the water fresh for some time.

C.o TOpggp
A > ■ f ■" ~mSmsWsêêib

work. All. 
nected with H. H. STARTS

vi Island City 
Photo Parlor

P P PPMtw
ftp leather: I he 

n or traced upon
pattern upon 
ts first dr 
terial. T Murray & 

Lanman’s
FLORIDA WATER

because by 
one the

1.—Mr. Touch-Down 
is too tan 
sport that 
in It.

Ex ie a game, 
has the

keeping
shading A CURE FOR TOOTHACHE. element of dang r e House.Three door» West of llovor 

y°UFor flniM 'hoto L' n'lio Tir^Types and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

rk and re- 
the pencil 

cupkls. gar- 
heraldic de- 
this work, 

purpose to which a leather 
put? One’s first attempt 
in nothing more elaborate 

roll of music or a belt to wear 
h one’s new spring suit. As skill is 

acquired, possibly a dado for the dtu
be compassed, or new 

i chairs.

It is RECK WITH A Cowboy’s Radical Remedy Applied to 
the “Kurnel."

One morning tbe Colonel rolled out 
ot his blankets with the Jumping tooth
ache, says M. Quad in The New York 
Journal, and, though he exhausted all 
the remedies in camp, nothing had any 
effect. It was forty miles to the near
est town, with the chances against find
ing a dentist there, and it was finally 
decided to appeal to one of the 
boys on his station, five miles away. 
He came over in response to a mes
sage, and, after taking a look at the 
tooth, which was a double one on tne
UrTurjnari/ Shkin°^; That1 tooth out 

as slick as greeoe it you don t mind the

' iTn ^“’'enough

powder to 
"Never!”
"Might chuck it 

iron and a stone,” 
boy.

"And you might go 
yoeiri!" exclaimed the
dl"Fm o”“telllng you how we do It 
out here, and If you don't want that 
tooth out you'll hew to atandthe palm 

The cowboy started for his station, 
but after a gallop of a mile he 
ed to beckon the rest of us aside, and
^•'He seems to be a purty squari sort 
o’ man. though a little teechy and l m 
sorry fur him. Is he a good rider. 

"Only fair."
"Kin he shoot 7

very straight.
I think I kin

cows'riG.2.—RAISINGÇy-,
i

operated 
ently. and very

device has been successfully 
in the upper lakes rec< 
valuable cargoes saved.

er way of saving sunken car- 
shown In Figure 2. 

scows or 
metal tubes 

iy from bottom to top 
Strong chains 

through these tubes, 
pass the chains under 
wreck. The barges ti 
one upon each side of the sun 
sel. When the chains are 
under the wreck and 
form a sort of sling.
Into the scows until they sink to some 
distance. The slack thus formed In 
the c! 
water is 
until they

tST'A)*

» THE h\ * TESTf

Two large 
vlded with 
vertical! 
hulls.

—’V GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

VST REFRESHINGMOST FRAGRANT,
AND ENDURING OF ALL/ barges afe pro

ses which pass 
of the 

aid out 
1-divers

members, made an 
regarding the mother 
O’Shea, son of Captain 
O’Sheq-Parnell, which the 
resented, and knocked 
down, who fell upon a 
a probably fatal injury.

1 Oit M LN OF WAR.

oltDjy PERFUMES FOR THE
HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

the hull of the

P$
bela

m r tne nun oi me 
Lake their places, 

ken ves- 
passed 
aut to 

raped

May Poison <rr Feed, 
rocured fro 
n plant, w— 
nourishes 

we use it.

ILL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS ANDcurknrs
either

Tapioca is P 
South America 
poisons us 
to the way 

The tapioca plant is a shrub which 
grows to the height of six or eight 
feet. The root, as well as the rest of 
the plant, contains an acrid, milky 
juice, which is so poisonous that it will 
cause death in a few minutes 
this poisonous acid may be destroyed 
by heat, the juice, thickened by boil
ing, forms an excellent sauce called

root, after It has been grated 
nded into pulp, is placed 

e poisonous 
It is then heat- 

plates, when 
ich

rhiich 
us. accordingof ulled ta It is reported that the Cubans are1 punea 

water is GENERAL DEALERS.pu
to

suing for peace.
There is great rejoicing at Madrid 

over the Spanish victories in the Philip 
then Mr. Bunker Links p|ne Islands.

the tee.—Comic The Portuguese troops
feated in Guinea by the 
a fight lasting eight hours, 

j The Anglo-American arbitration 
treaty will he permanently side-tracked 
in the United States Senate this week.

It Is expected that Gen. Rivera, who 
was recently captured by the Spanish 
forces in Cuba, will be at once tried by 
court-martial.

King George of Greece declares 
a blockade of his ports will be foil 
by a declaration of 
Greece against Turkey.

A detachment of Cretan ins 
has fired several rounds at the 
naria blockhouse, which 
the international troops.

and intend to circle the globe before 
they end their journey. The one con
dition of the trip is that it is self-sus
taining—that is to say. they start 
without money. A . . ..

ndstoettner is an Austrian, 27 
years old. He is a giant in stature, 
standing 6 feet 6 inches high. His 
weight is 171 pounds. His companion 
is a native of Hungary. While his 
Bright 15 6 feet 11 inches. 
only 137 pounds. Both are athletic m 
build, and have won many bicycle con
tests at home.

Of’ 1 FOR VOIR

1ice. The slack thus formed in 
halns. Is then taken up and the 
• Is pumped out of the barges 

• rise by increased buoyancy, 
■hHnm is repeated until the

----- -------------------

k k k k k kthe balld 2 ~BU
Home Journal.

Sap Bucketsv 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

have been do
natives afterblow it out

Brabut.
ed This operation is repeated un 

wreck Is raised, when the 
wheels are put In use and t 
conveyed to more shallow water to
ward the land.. Then the barges arc 
again sunk until more slack ts formed 
and thus indicate the location of the 
wreck. The buoy Is of air tight struc

piece of 
the

out with a 
continued

to Texas and be
au ffer ing and in-

opellorpr
he and all50 lbs. 

of Coal
Sugar-Making
Utensils

cassa-re

a heavy pressure. Th 
1s thus squeezed out. 
ed and stirred 
it forms the wel 
1s sold in all o

4

MONEY TO LOANthat

war on the part of Prices to suit the times.when the water is againft the chain
mped out of the barges, and so on. 

until the wreck is in water sufficiently 
What becomes of the ashes and garb* shallow to permit the cargo to be dis

age In Paris was a question raised and placed.
partially answered by Clarence Cook. In places where the water is not 
says The New York Times. In the too deep this device ie very useful ana 
apartments which Mr. Cook occupied is capable of valuable service, 
in Paris, and which he described as Another ingenious device is thus 
being delightfully situated, though "on described: / .
the wrong side of the Seine." accord- Within the hull of a boat Is placea 
ing to the ideas of a fashionable friend a number of air-tight compartments, 
of his, there were no ashes that he or air bags, so that when in collapsed
could see-p The stove consisted of an or unJnflated condition, they would oc-
iron top. with six circular holes in it. cup’y but little space. A hose of air 
Whenever anything was to cooked pipe of flexible character is connected 
an iron basket of charcoal was put to the compartments and led to a buoy 
into one of these holes and the food which is placed upon the upper deck 
placed over it. When the charcoal w as 0f the vessel. A long coil of the hose 
burned what was left fell through the |s attached to the buoy, and if by an 

sket and disappeared. : accident the boat should sink, the buy
food, everything came j would float to the surface of the water, 

fully prepared for ; ture. and has a flag staff at its upper 
on chop there was end. A compartment within the buoy
nd bone, and when |s provided for the purpose of con-

the meat had been eaten the bone was taining the ship’s log and the pa**en-
depostted on the charcoal fire. Pota- ; gers’ valuables. A vessel provided with 
toes were bought already peeled, car- this improved device if submerged or 
rots without their green tops, and all sunk will indicate its location, by the 
green vegetables without any of the buoy floating to the surface, and all 
superfluous outer leaves or husks or the information relating to the pas- 
skins which would go to make up sengers. crew and cargo may be round
garbage. All of this cleaning and pee!- ln the compartment in the buoy. When one Wlin;
ing was done at the markets, and the k l8 desired to raise the wreck, an air When the twelfth ______ „ .
resulting material was saved In a clean pump j8 attached to a plug ln thebuoy klnd hearted cowboy rode off at
condition. .Even coffee grounds, Mr. an(j ajr ts forced down the air ptpe to th@ top of his speed, and the Colonel
Cook said, were used after leaving the air compartments in the wreck, cejne Jnt0 camp to dismount and say :

ast a the flat. . until sufficient buoyancy is given to me a hundred cartridges and my
the No one in Paris ever bought enough the hull to raise it to the surface. own horse and I’ll follow that man to

•d suit, 0f anything to be left over, and no Another device of a somewhat siml- the end of the earth !** 
and these martyrs to fashion pricked Qne was ashamed to ask the dealer jar character is to have a number or -How’s the toothache. Colonel . was ,
their lips with the new instrument. for a single mutton chop or a small flexible rubber air bags, qr compart- * ___ !
The fork prospered, however, and portion of any article of food. If there ments ^th connected tubes for Inflat- -Toothache!" Why. lt s all gone, and
spread over Italy. In 1379 it had were any garbage or ashes in Paris. ,ng them. When the wreck is located, rll have that fellow’s scalp If I ha\e
traveled as far as France, and in 1668 j j^r cook said, no one ever eaw either a ball-diver is rattUired _1Q SO 4<7WB to stay out here adl sugiOW 1
A traveler brought lt direct to England. J ^ them. • • • •

1-known tapioca, which 
>ur shops and served up 

in our hotels, restaurants and on our 
family tables as tapioca pudding.

Wc have instructions to place large sum» of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 

borrower, ft^to^ &
inters kc. Brock ville.

Clean Paris Kitchens. C. B. TÀLLMAN“IKt
is occupied byA day would keep your rooms 

But that
LYNDHURST March 4tto 1896Barr

Considerate Treatment of the Drunk. warm in winter, 
small stove will burn only 
twenty-five. Hence,discomfort 
and misery.

A certain amount of fat, 
burned daily, would keep your 
body warm and healthy. But 
your digestion is bad, and you 
don't get it from ordinary fat- 
food. Hence you are chilly, 
you catch cold easily, you have 
coughs and shivers; while 
pneumonia, bronchitis, 
sumption finds you with no re
sistive power.

Do this. Burn better fuel. 
Use SCOTT'S EMULSION 
of Cod-liver Oil. 
digestive power 
and soon a warm coating of 
good flesh will protect the vital 
organs against the cold and the 
body against disease.

Two sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00
Book free for the asking.

In Denmark, when a man 1s found 
too drunk to find his own house he is 
placed 1n a cab. taken to thc police 
station, examined by the doctor, de
tained till sober, and then despatched 
to his home ln another cab; and the 
bill for the doctor, the cab and the 
police attendance, has to be 
the publican who served the 
delinquent with 
for a really original mtrinua 
with "drunk and incapables

Birds Strangely Concealed.
Mr. A. H. Thayer, an artist, be

lieves that ho has discovered that the 
light color of the under parts of birds 
and small mammals serves to conceal 
them from their enemies. At a recent ; 
meeting of the American Ornitho- ! 
logists’ Union he proved by experi
ments that an object nearly t»f the 
color of the ground, like a potato, is 
very conspicuous when placed a lew 
inches above the soil and viewed from 
a littlq distance. But when thc un
derside is painted white, and gradu
ally shaded into the color of the up
per part, the object disappears by 
blending with the ground ; the whit- 
ness beneath counteracts the effect 
of the shadow of the body.

Lyn Woolen Mills"Not
"Then

ache.”
that tooth-cure

nt two minutes unfolding the 
hen went over to the euffer-

back to say you

d the 
paid by 
bibulous

He
todplot, and th

en. and said 
"Kurnel,

ar, What ! ,y yelled the Colonel, as he 
sprang 
campfire.

"A booby

I’veBiithts last drin 
nal method of dealing
•-------- ul—we must

turn to Turkey. There the punishment 
for the first outburst Is the bastinado: 
the second and t-hird offences are 'also 
followed by chastisement; but after the 
third offence

» Mj»
seat before the 

aw, Kurnel. and 

but the

saddled, with 
the holsters, 

by sprang Into the saddle 
asè. After getting out on 
lalf a mile the cowboy be- 
e and shoot and yell, and 
I followed him and shot 

ay the whole twelve bullets 
ding one within five feet of him. 
i.n the twelfth one had been fired

up from his

a// 2ba «
In

squaw, is
likewise a dumed old liar !"

The Colonel jumped for him, t 
oowboy dodged and ran for hm 
We had another ready 
two loaded revivers m 
and the booby .sprang it

the way of 
riment 
n a mutt

,Ato the a 
cooking, 
nothing but meat a

pa

F-1or con-the offender becomes 
’/privileged." and is entitled to be 
fully taken home by a policeman, 
anxiety to get over the first three con
victions must be considerable; but the 
thoghts of the after Joy will doubtless 
heal the tenderest solos.

trite
°The

' 4*
and gave chi 
the prairie h

the
awa

EThe Care of Irons.
Irons may be made to last for years, 

and they may be treated in such ............................
fashion as to wear out in a few Æ9L-7\
months. Thc first great secret in their 
preservation Is to keep them from rust-

:5m Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
care, or, more likely: becau^of some mi re yrepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
rubltthem''Thoroughly'1'with lard ami at a]| times be prepared to pay the highest market price for
beeswax and then with sandpaper. j jn cash Qr trade.

titc and 
revive!Colonel Appe

willThe Fork la WM) Years Old.
It is Just about 900 years 
made its appearance in 
A.D. a son of the Doge, 

edded In Venice

m By the way, 
since the fork_
Europe. In 995 
Pietro Orsolo. 
the Brlzzantine Princess Argila. 
produced at the wedding breakfi 
silver fork and gold spoon. Then 

Venetian fa miles followed

SCOTT & BOWNE, BelUvOU. Ont.
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